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PREFACE
rhis report describes an investigation of plane-strain cyclic flans growth
in cryugenic tank materials performed by "'tie Boeing Cumcany from April
1966 to May 1968 under Contract NAS3-7991. The work wac. administered by
Mr. Gordon T. Smith of the NASA Lewis Research tenter.
Boeing personnel who participated in the investigation include C. F.
T`ffany, project supervisor; L. R. Hall, principal investigator; and
R. C. Shah, research engineer. program support was provided by A. A.
Ottlyk and H. M. Olden, specimen testing; C. D. Smith, electron micro-
scopy; F. D. Walsh, fracture surface photography; and D. G. Good, tech-
nical illustrations and art work.
The information contained in this re port is also relessod as Boeing Docu-
ment D2- 114465-1.
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IN
2014-T62 ALUMINUM AND 6A1-4V(ELl) TITANIUM
By
L. R. Nall
ABSTRACT
Plane-str.:in f.;3w-growth rate-!= were experiment..11y determined for 2114
T62 aluminum aced ,AI-4V(F.IJ) titanium bane metJl and weldment p . Vni-
axially stressed surface-flawed spec;imvn!t were tssted in ambient, Ifquid
nitrogen, and liquid hydrogi-r. environments under zero-to-tension an
half-tension-ti-tension loading profiler. Die expert-mental approach
was based on linear elastic fracture mechaoicm and tneluded three dil4-
ferent methods of determining flaw-growth rates. It was concluded that
flaw-growth rates for surface flaws can he expressed in terms of applied
stress intenaity and used to make reasonahlo estimates of cy clic life
for surface flaws in tension-loaded structurf-.
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SYMBOLS
K	 Stress intensity factor defined by linear elastic fracture mechanics
K1	 Stress intensity factor under conditions of plane strain
K1c	 Plane-strain fracture tjughness of a material
Kmax	 Peak cyclic stress intensity at the tip of a surface flaw during
a loading cycle
Kmin	 Minimum stress intensity corresponding to Kmax
'.K	 (Kmin - Kmax) during a loading cy-cle
'-	 Kmin/uK
a	 Depth of semielliptical surface flaw or semiminor axis of the
ellipse x2/a2 + y2/e 2 = 1
2c	 Effective width of semiellipt cal surface flaw
Complete elliptical integral of the second kind having modulus k
defined as _
	
k = (1 - !32/,c2) 1/?
^
	
o
Q	 Flay.• shape parameter = v ` - 0.212 (c joys)`
Uniform tensile stress applied perpendicularly to plane of crack
or peak cyclic value thereof
0 0	Arbitrarily chosen peak cyclic stress 'level used to evaluate ex-
perimental constant c in flaw growth rate equation
oys	 Uniaxial tensile yield strength
O ult	 Uniaxial tensile ultimate strength
E	 Young's modulus
IN	 Number of loading cycles
V	 Poisson's ratio
Subscripts
cr	 at critical or failure conditions
i	 at initial conditions
x
SUWARY
The experimental work described herein was undertaken to determine plane-
strain cyclic flaw-growth rates for use in material selection for, and
design of, cryogenic pressure vessels. Two materials presently being
used in spacecraft and booster systems were tested: 201+-T62 aluminum
and 6a1-4%'(ELI) titanium base metal. and weldments. Uniaxiall y stressed
surface-flawed specimens were tested in ambient, liquid nitrogen, and
liquid hydrogen environments ender zero-to-tension and half-tension-to-
tension cyclic loading profiles. Experimental approach and evaluation
of test results were based on linear elastic Fracture mechanics theorv.
Three different methods were used to determine flaw-growth rates: the
end-point method consisted of c ycling a minimum of five specimens for
each material-environment_ combination and using the initial and final
test conditions to evaluaL, the rates at which the flaws grew; the fl.aw-
openiug snethod made use of .,ztinuous measurements of flaw-opening dis-
placement at the surface of selected specimens for each of three material-
environment combinations; striation measurements were made on only two
specimens and flaw-growth rates were computed by considering each stria-
tion to be representative of the advance of the flaw front during one
loading cycle.
Of the three methods used to estimate flaw-growth rates, the end-point
method is the most reliable since it yields an average rate and gives an
appreciation for the variability in behavior exhibited by a particular
material-environment combination. The flaw-opening method yielded growth
rates that agreed well with comparabic end-point rates, whereas striation
rates tended to he smaller than growth rates developed through the use
of the other methods.
It was concluded that fatigue growth of surface flaws can be considered
as a continuous process expressed by the variable, d(a/Q)/dN, i.Q., the
rate of flaw size change per cycle. Notwithstanding the small uncer-
tanties in stress intensity calculations for surface flaws, flaw-growth
xi
rates can be reliably expressed in terms of stress intensity by the
expression:
d(a/Q)/dN - C(c o lc) 2 (1 + A) m (AK )n (1 - K max /KId -p
v-here values of C, m, n, and p are experimentally evaluated constants,
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1.0	 INTRODUCTION
Service lives for high-strength metallic pressure vessels can often be
estimated by
 methods based on linear elastic fracture mechanics. When
applicable, these methods provide the most powerful tools yet devised
for providing a prior ensurance that performance will exceed service
requirements. Excluding the passibilit y of service damage, pressure
vessel service lives often depend on:
1)	 The sizes of flaws existent at the outset of service use kinitial
flay; size):
_)	 The means by which and rates at which flaws ci:n grow during service
(subcritical flat.-growth characteristics);
3)	 The sizes of flaws that can originate a brittle fracture at oper-
ating stress levels (critical flaw size).
;niti.-I ;law sizes can be determined b y
 using nondestructive inspection
techniques, including the proof pressure test. Critical flat: sizes can
be calculated if fracture toughness values, operating stress levels, and
appropriate stress intensity equations are known. Fracture toughness
and subcritical flaw-growth characteristics are determined through the
laboratory
 testing of flawed specimens.
This experimental investigation was undertaken to determine the subcritical
c y clic flaw-growth characteristics of two materials presentl y
 being used
for ervogenic pressure vessels in spacecraft and booster s ystems: 20IL-
T62 aluminum and 6A1-4V(ELI) titanium base metal and weldments. Cniaxially
stressed surface-flawed specimens were tested in ambient, liquid nitrogen,
and li q uid hvdrogen environments under zero-to-tension and half-tension-
to-tension loading profiles. Three different methods of determining
flaw-growth rates were em p loyed: the end-point method consisted of
cycling a minimum of five specimens for each material-environment combina-
tion and using the initial and final test conditions to evaluate the rates
at which the flaws grew; the flaw-opening method made use of cur.tinuous
measurements of flaw-opening displacement at the surface of seiected
1
specimens for each of three material-environment combinations: striation
spacing measurements were made for onl y two specimens and flaw-growth
rates were computed by considering each striation to be representative
of the advance of the flaw front during one loading cycle.
This investigation is the third in a series of experimental programs de-
signed to investigate plane-strain flaw-growth characteristics of cryo-
genic tank materials. The two previous programs were undertaken to
determine the cvclic and sustained stress flaw-growth characteristics of
2219-T87 aluminum and 5A1-2.5Sn(ELI) annealed titanium, and the results
are reported in NASA Reports CR-54837 and CR-72252.
2
2.0 BACKGROUND
The stress intensity factor (1)* of linear elastic fracture mechanics was
used to evaluate the experimental results in this report. Stress intensity
owes its significance to the fact that the characteristic feature of all
linear elastic solutions for problems of cracks in homogeneous isotropic
materials is that, to the extent that inelastic behavior is of no major
influence, the stress fields in the immediate vicinity of a crack tip
are identical for any two configurations if their stress intensity factors
are equal. Since cracks extend by the process of development and joining
of new fracture origins near the crack tip, the extension of two different
cracks proceeds under the influence of similar separational stress envl-
ronments as long as the stress intensity for the two cracks is the same.
A considerable amount of experimental evidence shows, for given material
and test conditions, there is a critical value of stress intensit y at
which Lite s.te of a crack becomes unstable and pro pagates very rapidly.
This critical stress intensit y is considered to be a material property.
It has also been shown that at stress intensit y levels less than the
critical value, the growth rate of flaws under cyclic loadings is related
to stress intensitv.
In the following paragraphs, the available stress intensity solutions
:or surface flaws will be reviewed, and theoretical and experimental
work bearing on the problem of cyclic growth rates for flaws will also
be presented and discussed.
2.1	 STRESS INTENSITY EQUATIONS FOR SURFACE FLAWS
Relationships between stress: intensity, flaw ai::e, and nominal stress
field have been deri;reu for a number of crack geometries and loading
conditions. For prediction of pressure vessel performance, solutions
for the semielliptical flaw have prop+id to be the most useful.
*Number in parentheses refer to references at end of report.
3
A rigorous three-dimensional elasticity solution has been derived by
Green and Sneddon (2) for the distribution of stress near a flat elliptical
flaw In a body of infinite extent. The body wns assumed to be loaded in
a direction perpendicular to the plane of the flaw at infinity. Irwin (3)
used the Green and Sneddon solution to show that the stress field compo-
nent acting perpendicular to the flaw in the immediate vicinity of the
flaw tip could be expressed in the form
K
o - -- I • f (e)
y V
where oy , 8, and r are defined in Figure 1. K  is called the stress in-
tensity and is given by the expression
KI	
o Va— 12 
[a2 cos 2 p + c 2 sin g 	 1/4	 (2)
^c
where:
a - uniform stress at infinity;
c and a - semimajor and semiminor axes of the flaw surface;
x - c cos Q - parametric equations of the flaw periphery;y . a cos
4P - the complete elliptic integral of the second kind
corresponding to the modulus, k j (c2 - a 2 ) /c 2] 1/2.
Irwin also showed that the state of deformation in the immediate vicinity
of the flaw periphery was one of plane strain.
In seeking an expression for the stress intensity for a semielliptical
surface flaw in a finite-thickness plate (Figure 2), Equation 2 led Irwin
to assume that K  could be expressed in the form
KI - A )EIt a V_Ba ( 12 [a2 cos 2 ^ + c sing
	
1/4
	 (i)
c
(1)
4
where:
A - a correction factor to account for the effect (in stress inten-
sity of the stress-free specimen surfaces;
B - a correction factor to account for the effect on stress inten-
sity of the plastic yielding around the flaw periphery.
Valu-s of A and B were estimated b y Irwin (3) and were considered valid
for surface flaws with a/c ratios less than 1.0 and flaw depths not ex-
ceeding 50% of the plate thickness. The resulting approximate expression
for stress intensit y was
K 1 - 1.1Vr'(a/Q)1/` ! 1 [a2 cos 2 , + c` sin
g
 .J
	
1/4
	 (4)
1	
.2	
Jc
where:
2Q	 - 0.212 t, I'
	 )`yS	 (see Figure 3);
yg - the uniaxial yield strength of the material.
The maximum value of K  occurs at the end of the semiminor axis of the
ellipse and has the value
K
Imax = 1.
	
(a/Q)1 `
	
(5)
Ocher approximate solutions for semiellipticai surface-flaw stress in-
tensity have beet; provided by Kobayashi (4, 5) and Smith (b). The ori-
ginal Fobayashi ('+) solution took the form
	
NK '( Q 1/ `	 (6
l` Imax =	
a/ )
	 )
where N was a function of a/t and/ ys ' it was considered valid for
small a/Lc values and flaw depths up to abort 70% of the plate thickness.
A plot of ^1K versus a/t is included in Figure 4 for two -/- ys ratios.
A later solution (5) by Kobayashi provided values for 
M  
(as a function
of a/2c, a/t, and 7/- vs ) that were somewhat less than those values illus-
trated in Figure 4. For the range of variables 0.1 • a/2c - 0.5, 0
5
a/t	 0.5, and r, 1;3 ys
 < 0.8, the latest Kobayashi MK
 values differ from
Lrwin's 1.1 value by a maximum of f7e. The Smith (6) solution took the
t o rm
K
imax 'a ^ S
1I 1(a/Q) 1/2
	(7)
where '1S
 is a function of a/2c and a/t. The Smith estimate is probably
accurate for semicircular flaws but becomes less and lass reliable as
;112c. decreases from 0.5.
The data obtained in this investigation were analy zed using the Irwin
Equation 5 for stress intensit y . This approach was followed since almost
all the data are for tests with ranges of test parameters (0.2 • a/2c
0.4, a/t	 0.5, and .3/ 
VS	
0.8) that fall within the applicability ranges
of Equation 5. Furthermore, the small differences between the latest
Kobayashi (5) estimate and the originally proposed Irwin ( 3) estimate do
not warrant the use of the more complicated Kobavashi equation for this
program.
2.2	 SUBCRITICAL CRACK GROWTH
Observations of crack growth in metals due to fluctuating loads indicate
that it is reasonable to regard crack growth as a continuous process that
proceeds at a characteristic rate. Many investigators have formulated
crack-growth - rate laws for through - the-thickness cracks growing under
conditions of plane stress in thin metallic sheets. Many of these laws
and the results from which they were derived are based on fracture mech-
anics analyses. The following paragraphs are included to summarize some
of the proposed crack-growth - rate laws, the bases of the laws, and some
significant observations on the subject of crack growth due to cyclic
lociding.
A most important result deri • !ed from the analyses of all elastic
-plastic
models of cracks in metallic structures is that, for small-scale yielding,
the plastic deformation at the tip of the crack is entirely determined
by the history of variation in the stress intensity factor (7). That is,
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when both maximum and cyclic plastic-zone s'.ze are small with respect
to crack size, the loading and geometry variables are manifested at the
crick tip only through the maximum, Kmax, and range, ":K, in the stress
intensity factor. Since fatigue-crack growth occurs by fracturing the
material in the plastic zone at the crack tip, it follows that two dif-
ferent cracked sheets with identical sheet thickness and material proper-
ties should undergo reasonably identical fatigue-crack extensions if each
is subjected to the same history of variation of elastic stress intensity.
Thus, whe re da/dN is the extensio,. of a crack tip per cycle of loading,
elastic-plastic analyses suggeet that
da
dN	 f (Kmax9 K)
Since all elastic-plastic models of cracks in metallic structures pre-
dict a dependency of cyclic plastic flow on only the variation of stress
intensity factor, the maximum load achieved should be a minor variable
compared to the load range.
A crack-growth-rate correlation similar to Equation 8 was first proposed
by Paris, Gomez, and Anderson (8); subsequent investigations by Paris (9),
Paris and Erdogan (10), Donaldson and Anderson (11), Schijve and Jacobs
(12), and B roec:k and Schijve (13) have adequately substantiated the
validity of the stress intensity approach. An equivalent approach has
been proposed by McEvily and Il.lg (14). Other crack-growth-rate laws
have been proposed that are based on dimensioned analysis (15 through 1.7)
and the direct use of elastic-plastic analyses (18 through 22). Although
successful correlations have been established between limited amounts of
data and laws based on dimensional analysis, Faris (9) has shown that
such laws are inadequate when compared to the broad trend of cyclic
crack-growth data; the direct use of elastic-plastic models to develop
crack-growth-rate laws is not yet well establishe'.; hence, the stress
intensity approach provides the most powerful tool presently available
for the evaluation and correlation of cyclic crack-growth rates.
(8)
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After looking at a broad trend of data, Paris (8) concluded that plane-
stress crack-growth rates could be adequately represented for sinusoidally
loaded metal specimens by the expression
a a C..KI1
d
where:
C = a coefficient that incorporates the effects of material prop-
erties, mean load, frequency, environment, etc.;
K = the value of (Kmax - K min ) during a typical loading cycle.
The value, n - 4, was found to be in agreement with test results
obtained from a number of materials (steel, aluminum, titanium,
and molybdenur,).
Krafft (23) used a tensile ligament instability model of crack propaga-
tion to estimate a value for C of
16 x 106 If
7E 3 K1 c n
wne re :
E = Young's modulus of the material;
n - tensile strain that can be applied to the material before
plastic instability ensues;
-Y 	 (K max - K min )1Kmax;
f CO = r") 2 ) 1 1 + 'r 14
Krafft integrated his crack-growth-rate equation to re.:s,nably predict
the number of cycles to failure for precracked specimens of medium- and
high-strength steels, high-strength aluminum, and titanium alloys.
Forman, et al. (24), compared the Paris law with an even larger range of
data aad found that the law did no g
 predict the observed behavior that
(9)
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crack-growth rates tend to increase rapidly toward an apparent instability
as the maximum applied stress intensity approaches the fracture toughness
of the material. Forman modified the Paris law to account for the observed
behavior and to explicitly express the effect of load ratio, R - K /K
min Max*
The Forman expression for plane-stress conditions is
da	 C(LK)n
d:Y	 (1-R) Kc - : K
where:
C a coefficient that incor;.orates the effects of material pro-
perties_ frea. ►enev environment, etc.; 	 -
K  = place-stress fracture toughness of the material.
A set or carefull y controlled tests indicating that mean stress has a
signif=cart Efiec l- on crack p.-opagation war conducted by Broeck and
Schijve ,-'i). Roberts and Erdo_-an (26) made extensive use of the Broeck
and Schijve data to propose a ,L.:ck propagation modems that accounts for
the effect of mean stress on crack rropagttion due to fluctuating ttnsile
loads. 'Me RoL^_ its and Erdogan model yields the equation
da=-C(1 + :)2il (_K) 2(aI taL)
dti
where:
C = a carstant dependent on material and test cori^cions;
+
:sher. K = !; max	
K
min;
2.: 1 and 2c I + ?)	 exponents that must be experimentally
evaluated.
A statistical fit to the Broeck and Schijve data for 202'-T3 aluminum
yielded values of 2( l + , ) ) that were dependCL.: ;. ^ and ranged between
3.0.5 anti 4.13, wi 6i an averag° of 3.62. It was co,:	 ed that there is
ao simple poe;er lat: that will describe crack-growth rate for all values
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of 8. However, it was found that the values of the exponents 2a1 and
2(aI + n 2 ) were close to 2 and 4, respectively, and it was suggested
that in the absence of better information about these values, crack-
growth rates can be estimated by
da - C(1 +13) ?  
( , K)4
Since all of the aforementioned crack-growth-rate equations predict
growth rates that are dependent or: stress intensity range, it is of in-
teresc to comment on crack-growth behavior when the load range is greater
than the maximum applied load, i.e., when the minimum load is compressive.
Rice (7) has made approximate calculations that show only a very small
compressive load is required to close a crack in a structure that has
previously sustained a tensile load. Experimental results provided by
Illg and McEvily (27) have shown that crack-growth rates are only slightly
faster for fully reversed loadings than for comparable zero-to-tension
loadings. Both of these results have led to the conclusion that only the
tensile part of a loading cycle is effective in promoting crack growth.
Plane-strain flaw-growth rates have been determined by Tiffany (28) through
the testing of surface-flawed specimens. Tiffany noted that the cyclic
lives of specimens were primarily a function of the ratio of maximum
initial stress intensity applied to the flaw duri..g the first loading
cycle (KIi ; to the plane-strain fracture to,-ghness of the material (KIC).
Accordingly, cyclic life data were plotted on K Ii /KI,-versus-cycles-to-
failure g raphs where it was observed that data for particular test condi-
tions ar. ' raterial-environment combinations could be reasonably re pre-
sented by a unique curve. Flaw-growth rates were computed using the
slopes of the cyclic life curves. Since the analysis required knowledge
of only the initial and final conditions for each test, the Tiffany
method was called an end-point analysis.
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2.3
	 FATIGUE STRIATIONS
The examination of fatigued fracture surfaces by means of electron er
optical microscopes often reveals zones cuaracterized by series of groove-
ridge lilies that are called crack-front arrest lines or fatigue striations.
Striations are usually .. ,ell 
-
defined in co-'_ aluminum alloys, very irregular
in titanium alloys, and rarely defined at all in high-strength steels.
Examination of a limited number of program-loaded fractures in aluminum
alloys has shown that each of the characteristic fatigue striations is
produced by a single loading cycle (24). This observation has led to
the conclusion that striations represent t^ticcessive positions of a local
flaw front after each loading cycle. Furthermore, it has been shown that
measurements of striation spacing correlate . well with average micro-
scopic -measurements of crack propagation rate (30, 31). However, micro-
scopically and macroscopically determiced growth rates do not always
agree:
At low stress levels and low growth rates in aluminum, a large percen-
tage of fatigue fracture surfaces contain striations. At higher growth
rates and stress levels, the percentage of fracture surfaces occupied
by striations decreases. When macroscopic growth rates are on the order
of the grain size of the material, striations may not be detected at all
(28). Brittle fracture of intermetallic coirrjunds and ductile tear
around large constituent particles result in rapid and localized ad-
vances of the crack front. Hence, closer correlations between macro-
scopic and microscopic growth rates are obtained for low growth rates
and stress levels than for high growth rates and stress levels.
The fore£eing suggests that the technique of observation and measure-
ment of striations is mainly of use as a research tool. This technique
could be very
 useful in observing the effects on fatigue-growth rate of
peak overloads, random loading:, etc. Idith regard to the determinati,in
	 -
of flaw-growth rates at practical stress levels, it has been generally
found that microscopic flaw-growth rates are smaller than macroscopic
rates. Hance, t,ie assumption that flaws in actual structures will grow
at a rate calculated from striation spacing measurement in laboratory
specimens could be in error.
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3.0 EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM
This investigation was conducted to generate plane-strain fracture tough-
ness and cyclic flaw-growth-rate data for cryogenic vessel analysis and
design: The two materials selected for testing were 2014-T62 aluminum
and 6A1-4V(ELI) titanium. Prior to the start of this program, there was
in existence a considerable amount of cryogenic hardware fabricated from
the tested materials; hence, the program immediately acquired considerable
practical significance. Large cylinders with the longitudinal grain
direction oriented parallel to the hoop direction constituted much of the
existing hardware; consequently, the longitudinal grain direction was
tested for both the aluminum and titanium.
A total of 82 surface-flawed 2014-T62 aluminum, and 79 6A1-4V(ELI) ti-
tanium specimens were tested accoraing to -the programs summarized in
Tables 1 and 2. For the aluminum, base metal and two different welds
were tested; for the titanium, base metal and one weld were evaluated.
Tests were conducted in the ambient atmosphere, at -320°F in liquid ni-
trogen, and at -423°F in liquid hydrogen.
Aj the testing progressed, modifications were made to the originally
planned program. It had been intended to compare fracture toughness,
flaw-growth rates, and cyclic lives obtained from uniaxially stressed
surface-flawed specimens and biaxially stressed, curved, cylindrical
tank walls. To this end, two cylindrical tanks were to have been tested
at each of three test temperatures (ambient, -320°F, and -423°F) so that
a direct comparison could be made between specimen and tank resul_s.
During the program, it became apparent that data on weldments was needed
for the materials being tested. Since uniaxial-biaxial correlations had
previously been established for other materials in Reference 28, it was
decided to replace tank testing with weldment testing.
Weld procedures and thicknesses tested were representative of hardware
existing at the time the program was conducted. The two aluminum weld
procedures and thicknesses closely approximated thicknesses and procedures
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used on the 2014-T6 aluminum S-II stage of the Saturn V booster. The
6A1-4V(ELI) weldments were very similar to those in-lunar orbiter N204
tanks. It was originally planned to test all titanium weldments in the
as-welded condition. The -423°F tests were conducted on this basis, but
subsequent room temperature testing showed that the fracture-toughness of
the titanium weldments was much less than that of the lunar orbiter welA-
ments. A comparison between the weldments revealed two major differences:
the lunar orbiter welds had been welded with Ti-SA1-2.5Sn weld wire
whereas the welds for this program were welded with 6A1-4V(ELI) weld wire;
the lunar orbiter welds had been stress relieved for 4.0 hours at 1,10-W*F
and the welds tested herein were in the as-welded condition. To determine
whether it was differences In weld wire or heat treatment that were re-
sponsible for the measured difference in fracture toughness, two test
specimens were stress relieved for 4.0 hours at 1.000'F and then statically
tested. The test reLalts showed that the stress relieving did signifi-
cantly increse the toughness at the weld centerlines. Because of the
practical usefulness of stress relieving, further cyclic-flaw-growth
testing of 6A1-4V(ELI) welds at room temperature and -320'F was equally
divided between as-welded and stress-relieved conditions.
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4.0 MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES
4.1 MATERIALS	 -
The 2014- aluminum plate material, 1.0 by 36.0 by 84.0 inches, was pur-
chased in the 0 condition per BMS 7-72A (equivalent to QQ-A-250/3c) and
was specified to be from the same rolling batch. Chemical composition
in percent by weight was reported by the vendor to fall within the limits
specified in Table 3. The plate was solution heat--treated and aged to
the T62 condition by The Boeing Company.
Two different aluminum weld filler wires were used. Aluminum weldments
5/8-inch thick were welded using 0.063-inch-diameter 2319 aluminum weld
filler wire. Aluminum weldments 1/2-inch thick were prepared using 4043
aluminum weld filler wire. Both weld wires were purchased per BMS 7-75C
(equivalent to AST,4B-285-21T) and were reported by the vendor to have
chemical compositions falling within the limits specified in Table 3.
The 6A1-4V(ELI) titanium plate material. 0.375 by 24.0 by 72.0 inches,
was purchased in the annealed condition per AMS 4911A except that the
interstitial content was specified not to exceed the following percentage
limits: C - 0.08 max; 0 2
 - 0.13 max; N 2 - 0.05 (500 ppm) max; H 2 = 0.0125
(125 ppm) max; and Fe - 0.25 max. All plate material was ordered from
the same heat and rolling batch. Chemle_al composition as reported by
the supplier is inclt,ded ir. Table 3. Typical longitudinal grain mechan-
ical properties at room temperature were reported to bc: 
`
'ult - 136 ksi;
oys = 129.5 ksi; and elongstien - 16.02.
Titanium weld filler wile was 0.063-inch-diawwrer 6A1-47(ELl). The wire
was obtained from The Boeing Company and had been manufactured by P.MI
from Heat Lot 2763. The chemical composition of the wire as determined
by Boeing is listed in Table 3; ultimate tensile strength was 140.3 ksi.
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4.2 FABRICATION PROCEDURES
4.2.1 Welding Procedures
Weldments in both aluminum and titanium were prepared u4ing two different
aluminum weld procedures and one tAtanium weld procedure. Details of the
three procedures are described in the following paragraphs.
Welding Procedure for 5/8-Inch:-Thick AZwninum --- The 5/8-inch-thick square
butt configuration was machined from 1.0-inch--thick 2014-T62 plate as shown
In Figure 5. The plate thickness was reduced only in the vicinity of weld
so that the thickness of the flat s pecimen that could be machined from the
weld-distorted panel would be increased. The length of reduced thickness
was set at 2.7 inches so that the heat sink provided in the weld panels
would be essentially identical to that in a constant thickness panel.
The weld details, cleaning, and welding procedures can be summarized as _
follows:
Weld Process:
Base Metal:
Filler Alloy:
Joint Design:
Joint Thickneas:
Shield Gas:
Flow Rate:
Electrode:
Electrode Tip Configuration:
Electrode Stickout:
Gas Cup Diameter:
Angle of Electrode Holder:
Angle of Wire Feed:
IG-DCSP
2014-T62 aluminum
2319, 0.062-inch diameter
Square butt
0.625 inch
Resctor-grade helium
120 CFH
2% thorium tungsten, 0.125-inch
diameter
0.125 by 60 degrees by 1/32-inch
diameter
0.50 inch
0.625 inch
90 degrees + 5-degree lag
35 degrees
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Cleaning Procedure
1) All materials were handled with lint-free gloves;
2) Panels were wiped clean with-cheesecloth and acetone;
3) All tools were cleaned with Freon "Genesol y D";
4) Joint was scraped for finch on all sides of faying plane;
5o	 Entire mating surfaces were draw filed and corners were bevelled
to 1/16 inch by 45 degrees.
Welding
1) Continuous machine tack first side;
2) Flush weld bead, wire brush, and vacuum;
3) Cool to room temperature;
4) Make penetration pass first side;
5) Turn part over, clean surface with a vacuum cleaner, and purge seam
with helium;
6) Make penetration pass on second side.
Weld Parameters
Continuous First Second
Tack Penetration Penetration
Travel (in./min) 8 6 6
Voltage (volts) 11.5 11.5 11.3
Current	 (amp) 285 355 355
Wire Feed (in./min) 15 15 lei
Radiographic inspection of the par..,ls welded with the above prt+ Fdura r@-
vealed only one notable defect--- 3 tungsten inclusion 0.820 inch in diam@ter.
A typical weld cross section is shown in Figure 6.
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Welding Procedure for 1/2-Inch-Thick Alumi nnrn---The 1 / 2-inch-thick square
butt configuration was machined from 1.0-inch -thick plate as illustrated
in Figure 5. The weld schedule and cleaning and welding procedures can
be su=uarized as follows:
Weld Procesb:
Base Metal:
Filler Alloy:
Joint Design:
Joint Thickness:
Shield Gas:
Flow Rate:
Electrode:
Electrode Tip Configuration:
Electrode Stickout:
Gas Cup Diameter:
Angle of Electrode Holder:
Angle of Wire Feed:
Cleaning Procedure
TIG-DCSP
2014-T6 aluminum
4043, 0.062-inch-diameter
Square butt
0.55 indh
Reactor-grade helium
110 CFH
2% thorium tungsten, 5/32-inch
diameter
0.100-inch nose tapered to 0.15 .6 inch
over a length of 0.375 inch
0.375 inch
0.625 inch
90 degrees + 5-degree lead
35 degrees
The cleaning procedures were Identical to those used for th @ 5/8- inch-
thick aluminum.
Welding
1) Welding was accompli gh4d €toa am O do O"Iy;
2) Deposit con€i_a4due_ 	 ,Alfi@ Eae`ki
3) Mskc pens€ra€iun pan* with Wt-14 join€ au€bad with dry ^? €€or=grad
h@11U^ 4hI-sjd of the Euff ri 45i ff0th 64toE 4ide ai €orth;
4) Dopa:aiit f,ovef paa?;
3)	 D@punit t @f,-_uE pa-F-6- if F040ifada Eta@ undareut p4so w4a roquit@d
on f iva of the ai PARC1a,
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Weld Parameters
Continuous Penetration Civer Undercut
Tack Pass Pass Pass
"Travel (in./min) 12 5 15 18
Voltage (volts) I1.5 11.0 12.5 12.0
Current (amp) 2.10 375 255 250
Wire Feed (in./min) 15 70 70 25
Radiographic inspection of the welded panels revealed scattered oxide in-
clusions ranging in size from 0.075 inch to 0.175 inch and light scattered
porosity to 0.030 inch in-diameter. A typical weld cross section is
shown in Figure 6.
WeldIng Procedures for 318-Inch-Thick Titanium-- -The joint configuration
used for the 3/8-inch-thick titanium is illustrated in Figure 7. A 0.02-
inch-thick layer was machined from the surfaces of the plate to a distance
1.0 inch back from the paying plane to remove contaminated material. A
0.09-inch deep by 0.38-inch long groove was prapared on one side of t..
plate leaving a root face of 0.24 inch.
The weld procedures are summarized below:
Weld Piocess:
Base Metal:
Filler Alloy:
Shield Gas:
Nozzle Flow Rate:
Trailer Flow Rate:
Backup Flow Rate:
Backup Material:
Groove Shape:
Groove Width:
Groove Depth:
TIG-DCSP
Ti-6Al-4V(ELI) annealed plate
Ti-6A1-4V(ELI), 0.063-inch diameter
Helium
100 CFH
70 CFH
45 CFH
Aluminum
Rectangular
2 laches
0.5 inch
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Cleaning Procedure
Both plate and weld wire were cleaned per Boeing Specification 5753,
Method 2, omitting vapor degreasing. This method consists of a nitric-
hydrofluoric acid cleaning, descaling, and etching. The parts were pro-
tectively wrapped. No cleaning solvents were used.
Weld Procedure
1) Make penetration pass;
2) Make first filler pass;
3) Make second filler pass.
Weld Settings
Penetration First Second
Pass Filler Pass Filler Pass
Travel (in./min) 6 6 6
Voltage (volts) 10 12 13
Current (amp) 225 150 150
Wire Feed (in./min) 0 31 31
Radiographic inspection of the panels revealed a few dense inclusions
within 1 inch of the start of the weld in four of the 10 panels welded.
The remaining panels were free of defects. A typical weld cross section
is included in Figure 8.
4.2.2	 Specimen Preparation
Eight different surface-flawed specimen configurations were used in the
static and cyclic testing of 2014-T62 aluminum and annealed 6A1-4V(ELI)
titanium. The various specimens are illustrated in Figures 9 through 12.
Machining, drilling, and flawing operations are summarized in the follow-
ing paragraphs.
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The surfaces of all but the titanium base metal specimens were machined
flat and parallel to eliminate distortion due to heat treatment and/or,
welding. This machining was accomplished after specimen blanks had been
cut from the plate stock or weld panels. Specimens containing welds were
machined just enough to clean up the well ,o that thickness of the welded
specimens varied, particularly for the aluminum.
All surface-flawed specimens were drilled using jigs in which the holes
had been located to a tolerance of ±0.001 inch. The specimen grips were.
drilled using the same jigs so that an accurate fit was effected between
specimen and grip.
Surface flaws in both aluminum and titanium were prepared using an elec-
trical discharge machine (EDM) and low-stress fatigue. An initial EDM
flaw was introduced into each specimen with a terminating radius of less
than 0.003 ins':,. The EDM flaw was then cycled under low-stress tension-
tension fatigue until a fatigue crack was initiated over the entire pe-
riphery of the EDM flaw. The maximum cyclic stress levels used for
aluminum and titanium were 20 ksi and 50 ksi,respectively. Flaws prepared
in this manner are approximately semielliptically shaped.
Five different specimen configurations were used to measure mechanical.
properties for the tested materials, as illustrated in Figures 1:: through
16. specimens for as-welded 6A1-4V(ELI) titanium were originally machined
to the Figure 14 configuration. The first mechanical proper ty test for
this material indicated that the as-welded welds were significantly stronger
than the parent metal so that initial yielding and failure both occurred
in the parent metal. Hence, the specimens were modified co the Figure 16
configuration to i rce both in.tial yielding and failure tc occur in the
weld metal.
4.3	 EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
This secion describes procedures used to generate the static facture tough-
ness, cyclic flaw-growth and mechanical-property data included in this re-
port. First, methods for selecting stress levels and flaw size are described;
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test procedures and instruatentatior. nethods are then discussed; finally,
procedures used for measuring fla y: size and identifying and measuring
st riation spacing on fracture surfaces are outlined.
4.3.1 Selection of Initial Flaw Sizes and Cyclic Stress Levels
CyCiic tests for eac-, rite*>al-environment combination were conducted using
a minimum of five spe--imetis, three peak cyclic stress levels, and three
initial flaw sizes, at illustrated in Figure 17. Generally, the maximum
peak c- _ is stre:=s was typical of maxim;- design stress levels for cryo--
nl.-_ ^atAs, i.e., the iesser - o-f ultimate strength(cult) divided by 1.'+
or : geld strength divided by-1.1; the mininum peak cyclic stress(i 3) was
greater than the stress level required to fracture the test specimen be-
fore t-ee - fla,* depth g{ew w one half the_ specimen thickness; and an inter-
mediate peak cyclic stress was--approaimateiy midway between the ma}.1
and minimum cyclic--stress levels. Cc responding initial flaw sizes were
chusec tb generate d if terent K--;-to-Kit ratios ranging between 0.90 and--
0.60. For the titanic;-; at cryogenic temperatures, initial flaw sizes
rnrresprinding to the -uit
/1.4-stress level were too small to be reliably
manufactured; han:e, tle maximum peak cyclic :tress-levels were less
than `uttj1.4 for the titanium in cryogenic environments. For titanium.
base metal and stress-relieved welds in room air and 2014-T62 welds in
rocs air and li quid n.itrlgen. static fracture tests showed that it would
not be possible to effect failures with both elastic stress level and
flak depths less than one half the specimen thicknes accordingly, an
alternate test approach was followed in which specimens were sabjerted to
given number- of loading cycles using elastic peak cyclic stresses, followed
by low-stress fatigue c ycle- and a static pull to failure to mark and
reveal the resu' r.._ng flat: growth.
4.3.2	 instrumentation
Six surface-flawed specimens were instrumented to measure the maxi i n flaw-
opening displacement at the- surface of the test specimen. The elements of
the instrumentation excluding recording equipment are shown in F_gure 18.
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The mounting platelets were micro-spot-welded to the specimen so that the
relative displacement of the platelets would be the same as the maximum
flaw-opening displacement being measured. The transducer was sing]---
strand constantan wire strai :i gage partially bonded using Duco cement.
The unbonded length was l.v inch in all tests performed in this program.
All mechanical property specimens tested in room air and liquid nitrogen
were instrur•-nt ' with a 2-inch gage length extensometer. Welded speci-
mens were additionally instrumented with back-to--back uniaxial strain
gages bonded to weld metal only. Mechanical property specimens tested
at -423°F were instrumented with back-to-back uniaxial strain gages only.
An \-Y recorder was used to plot load-strain curves using both the exten-
someter and strain gage rutputs.
4.3.3 Test Procedures
at -4-'•3°F were cond::ctee 1 ,:--th
 spcci-n:ns comps-eteiy submerged in
li quid hydrogen within an enclosed cryostat. Liquid level was monitcred
by means of liquid level sensors. After the-liquid reached the desired
lever, specimens were soaked for 15 minutes to stabilize test conditions.
Maximum cyclic loads applied during the-first loading cycle were controlled
by means of a hand-operated valve. To avoid overloads, the initially
applied maximum load was limited to 902 of the required maximum load.
Minor load adjustments were made during subsequent cycles to raise the
load to the required value. The specified '_oad level was always reached
within three to five cycles.
Tests at -320°F were conducted by
 submerging the test specimens in liquid
nitrogen. Titanium specin .,^ns were completely submerged within an enclosed
cryostat. Aluminum specimens were submerged only in the gage area through
t`:e use of a wrap-around cryostat. Thermocouple temperature measurements
confirmed that the aluminum gage areas were maintained at -320°F. Prior
to the installation of the cycli,. test specimens, a dL=v specimen was
used to adjust cyclic loads to the required values. The test specimen
was then substituted far the dummy specimen, cooled to -320°F, anal soaked
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for 15 minutes and tested. Due to the prior load adjustment, the required
maximum cyclic load was applied on the first loading cycle.
Tests at room temperature were conducted within an enclosed building in
room air. Temperature and relative humidity were neither controlled nor
measured. Ambient temperatures varied from 65 to 75°F and relative hu-
midities usually ranged from about 40 to 80%. For cyclic testing, all
maximum cyclic loads were preset using dummy specimens.
Loading rates can be summarized as follows. Mechanical property tests
were conducted using a strain rate of 0.005 inch/inch/minute until the
material yield strength was exceeded; the strain gate was ther, increased
to 0.02 inch/inch/minute until failure. The loading rates for static
fracture toughness specimens were such that failure resulted within 1 to
3 minutes after initial load application. All cyclic loading profiles
were sinusoidal with a cyclic frequency of 20 cycles per minute at room
temperature and -320°F, and two cycles per minute ac -423°F; bock zero-
to-tension (0-100-0) and half-tension-to-tension N'30-100-50) loading pro-
files were used with only a single loading profile being applied to a
given specimen.
Strains developed in the flaw-opening detection instrumentation on surface-
flawed specimens were periodically measured throughout the duration of the
:nstrumerited cyclic tests. Gage outputs were recorded for both maximum
and minimum cyclic loads at from 50- to 200-cycle intervals.
4.3.4 Measurement of Flaw Dimensions
Flaw dimensions weie measured using two different methods. The fracture
surfaces were viewed through a low-power miscroscope and flaw dimensions
were measured by means of a graduated scale on t`re eyepiece. Each fracture
surface was also photographed, and flaw dimensions were measured on the
resulting low-power (2 to 5X) fractographs.
Low-power fractographs of fracture surfaces were photographed using the
equipment illustrated in Figure 19. The fracture surfaces sere illuminated
with a beam of white light, which initiall y passed through a polarized
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filter positioned so thet the plane of polarization was parallel to the
upper edge of the UptiLal glass reflector. Light transmitted through the
fi=st filter was plane polarized and reflected vertically downward from
the glass plate to the fracture surface.
4.3.5 measurement of Striaton Spacing
Striation spacings were measured directly from large-scale photographs
(2,500X) of replicas taken of the suberiticai flaw-growth regions of the
fracture surfaces. The location of the replicas relative to the flaw
geometry is illustrated in Figure 20. First, an imprint of the fracture
surface was made on acetate film,-shadowed, and cut with a sharp scalpel
forming individual replicas 0.06-inch daPp by 0.09-inch wide. The lower
right-hand corner of each replica was clipped to identify the orientation.
Next, each replica was treated with acetone to dissolve-the acetate film
oacking and was placed on and remained permanently attached to a 0.118-
izch-diameter grid for examination in the electron, microscope. The posi-
tion of each replica on its grid was recovded photographically at low-
power magnification, as illustrated schematically in Figure 21.
':xamination of replicas was conducted in two steps. First, the entire
visible grid area was mapped on a separate, enlarged sketch of a grid
sample. The mapping consisted of examining each g--id window and symbol-
ically recording the type of surface textures. Ne:.t, a series of photo-
graphs was taken of the striated regions. The photographs were used to
measure striation spacings throughout the entire region of flaw growth
from initial to critical size. The magnification in the phot raphs
was selected so that the microstructure and at least a major portion of
a grid window outline were visible. In this manner, the location and
orientation of the region being analyzed were established to offer an
opportunity to relate microscopic flaw-growth indications to the overall
growth of the entire flaw front. -
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5.0 DESCRIPTION AND INTERPRETATION OF RESULTS
5.1 MECUN1CAL PROPERTY TESTS
±techarical properties for the 2014-T62 aluminum and 6A1-4V(E:.I) titanium
base metal and weldments tested in this program are included in Tables 4
through 8. Tests were conducted at room temperature in air, -320°F in
liquid nitrogen, and -423 °F in liquid hydrogen; the effect of temperature
on ultimate tensile strength, yield strength, and elongation is illustrated
in Figures 22 through 24.
Unixial yield at:rengths were calculated using loads corresponding - to a
0.22 offset on loan-strain curves. For base metal specimens a'_ room tempera-
ture and -320°F, loiigitudinal strains were measured using a 2.0-inch gage
length extensometer;-at -423°F, strains were measured using ]ongitudinaily
oriented back-to-bac:, strain gages bonded to the center of the specimen.
For weld metal specimens at roan temperature rnd -320°F, strains were
measured using *ooh 7 .0-inch gage length extensometers and longitudinally
oriented uniaxial strain gages bonded to weld metal only; at -423°F, only
uniaxial strain gages were used.
Load-strain records obtained through the use of strain gages were more
erratic than comparable extensometer records. Some _udgment was required
in determining the 0.22 offset loads using the strain-gage measurements
at ambient and -320°F temperatures;-at -423°F, the strain-gage measure-
ments were very erratic and a considerable amount of judgment was exer-
cised in determining the -423°F vield strengths reported herein. For the
titanium at cryogenic temperatures, strain-gage bond failures occurred
prior to yielding in all but two specimens.
The unusual specimen configuration (Figure 16) used in the measurement
of mechanical properties for titanium welds resulted after an initial
test showed Ciat both vield and ultimatE strength were greater for the
weld metal than for the parent metal. In subsequent tests, initial
y ielding and failure were confined to the weld metal by milling a radius
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in each side of existing specimens. The stress concentration facto: at
the net section was estimated to be about 1.04 and so the effect of the
reduction in net section on measured yield strength should be small.
At the time the decision was made to stress relieve some of the titanium
welds, there was no material available from which to fabricate mechani'Eat
property specimens for the stress-relieved welds. It was assumed in the
stress intensity calculations that the yield strengths of the stress-
relieved welds were the same as those of the as-welded welds.
All fractured aluminum weld specimens exhibited considerable reduction
in area in both the weld metal and heat-affected zone (CAZ). In all but
two specimens, the reduction-in area in the HAZ was greater than that in
the weld metal Two of the weld specimens tested at room temperature
fractured in the iiAZ rather than the weld metal.
Test results for titanium base metal indicated that the mechanical proper-
ties for the two titanium plates used for base metal surface-flawed
specimens were different. This is illustrated in Figure 23 where the
lower strength plate was used for room temperature and -320°F tests, and
the higher strength - plate was used for -423°F tests. No mechanical_
properties were measured at -423°F for the plate from which the -423°F
base metal test specimens were fabricated. The -423°F yield strength
was estimated to be about 248 ksi, and this value was used in the evalu-
ation of the -423°F titanium base metal test results.
-5.2 PLANE-STRAIN FRACTURE TOUGHNESS TESTS
Plane-strain fracture toughness varies are summarized in Tables 9 and 10
for bcth 2014-T62 aluminum and 6A1-4V(ELI) titanium base metal and welds.
Fracture toughness was calculated using Equation 5 and the test results
in Tables 11 through 23. This section is included to discuss the assump-
tiont; and approximations used in the calculations and to comment on the
results.
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Assumptions made in the fracture toughness computations can be summarized
as follows:
1) Fracture originated at the end of the semiminor axis of each flaw,
i.e., the location of maximum applied stress intensity;
2) No flaw growth occurred prior to fracture in statically tested
specimens; since the test environments were relatively inert and
test times were short, this assumption should be strictl y
 valid;
3) Fracture occurred at the peak cyclic stress level in specimens that
were cycled to failure.
The stress intensity Equation S used for calculating fracture toughness
was developed for semielliptical flaws_ Critical flaw shapes in
statically tested specimens were actually intermediate between segments
of a circle and semiellipses (see Figures.25 through 28); for the flaw
depth-to-width ratios tested, the difference in stress Intensity at the
flaw tip between semiellipses and circular segments is small (32).
Critical flaw shapes in cyclically tested specimens closely resembled
semiellipses except near the specimen surface where flaw g:.,...a was often
impeded-by the effects of the stress.-free specimen face as illustrated
in Figure 29; it can be seen that the maximum flaw width (2c max ) occurs
slightly beneath the specimen surface. It is believed that the maximum
flaw width is a close approximation of the effective flaw width for_
critical flaw size in cyclicall y
 tested specimens. Accordingly, the
critical flaw widths reported i1 iables 11 through 23 are maximum values
thereof.
A review of the plane-strain fracture toughness values in Tables 9 and 10
led to the following observations and comments for the 2014-T62 aluminum.
1) Plane-strain fracture toughness for both base metal and weldments
varied mildly with temperature, as illustrated in Figure 30. Base
metal values increased at -423°F f om the ambient and -320°F values.
Weld centerline values tended to decrease slightly with decreasing
test temperature.
2) Fracture Loughness values for statically tested base metal were
less than corresponding values for cyclically tested material. The
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difference was more pronounced at ambient and -320°F temperatures than
at -423°F. It is believed that this result is largely due to the
variations in conditions at the critical flaw peripheries rather
than the Small uncertainties in the K Ic calculations. Uher viewed
with the naked eve, flews in statically tested specimens exhibited
flat surfaces and smooth regular peripheries, whereas flaws in
cyclically tested specimens were very rough with peripheries that
appeared quite .jagged :.hen % ewed from the plane of the flaw; this
difference was more pronounced at ambient and -3_'0°F trmperatures
than at -423°F. -It is thought that the nechanisms causing the rough
flaw faces in the cyclicall y tested specimens could also have re-
sulted in an increased resistance to unstable flaw propagation that
manifested itself in increased K 1c values for the c yclically tested
specimens.
3)	 Some fracture toughness values for the statically tested aluminum
weldments were significantly greater than corresponding values for
cyclically tested specimens (Figure 30). In particular, one value
for the 1/2-inch-welds at room temperature was unusually large.
Other fracture toughness -'ate °or 201-• alitr !num weld er from Reference
33 and unpublished North American-Rockwell data are included in
Figures 31 and 32, respectively. These data indicate ti:.3t most of
the fracture toughness values obtained in this program from static
tests of aluminum welds in ambient air and liquid nitrogen are
}probably near the upper limit of the range of fracture toughness
values for these material-environment combinations; the corresponding
cyclic fracture toughness values agree well with the data included
in Figures 31 and 32. It seems that most fracture toughness values
for 2014-T6 aluminui weld centerlines at temperatures between ambient
and -423°F fail within the range of 18 to 22 ksi %67.
It is important to recognize that the fracture toughness values for 2014-
T62 aluminum reported herein are applicable only to the iongitudi.,al
direction. Because of the laminated structure of 2014 aluminum plate, it
is believed that the qualitative variation of fracture toughness with
flaw orientation is probabl y similar to that for 2219 aluminum plate,
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which has a similar laminated structure, The variation, in fracture tough-
ness with flaw orientation for i=inch-thick 2219-TB; aluminum plate (34)
is illustrated in Figure 33; it is evident that Ehe longitudinal grain
fracture toughness is larger than fractur@ toughness for ether test direc-
tions at all temperatures bet-? n 4mbieht And -423°F.
Fracture toughness for 2014=T6t as- gelded weld centerlines are probably
minimum toughness `ol4os far 2014-Tb; weldmente. This is illustrated in
Figure 34 ..pare the v4rl3tion in f raetore toughness across a 0.30-inch-
thick repair'eY 20144 Tb woldment is included (33). These data show that
t=°:e fusion line fr4er4re €og8hnes5 is about the same as, and th.. HA."
toughness is ai;gnifican€iv jargsr`thaf?, the w0d centerline toughness.
40: regard 
€9 thr- b !-'(F.i,l) 4fin@Aled titanium, the following observa-
rung and eofrments apply.
i) _p lane=atr3ir fracture. toughness vc ues for base metal and stress-
relieved °olds ;sere more strongly dep@ndont on test temperature than
were as-welded welds (Figure 35).
2) Fracture toughness for both statically and cyclically tested base
metal and stress-relieved weld specimens were in good agreement.
For as-welded welds, cvelic fracture toughness values could not be
d_
-;er*iined since critical flaw peripheries were not visible on the
fracture surfaces.
3) Fracture toughness of as-welded titanium weld centerline at -423°F
appeared to increase as flaw size decreased. An estimate of the
plane-strain plastic zone size [-/lo (glc /` Y 
s)-j shows that plastic
zone sizes for Specimens SHTW-1 and SHTW-2 were large with respect
to both crack depth and distance to the nearest free surface (Table
21). Hence, there may have been some relaxation in deformation con-
straint at the flaw tip in these two specimens, resulting in an in-
creased resistance to fracture. The plane-strain fracture toughness
for the as-welded titanium welds is probably about 45 ksi Yin. as
calculated for Specimen SHTW-3.
4) A stress-relief heat treatment of 1,000°F for 4 hours increased the
fracture toughness of the a3-welded weld centerlines.
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Longitudinal 4n6 tranovorst gr -111 rra-ture toughness values for 6A1-W(E1.I;
tit jt,i ►it? hase metal reparted in Keferenev '15 • ,igroe very well. Conse-
quently, ti,a jongituiinal g rain fracrurf? toughness for 6Al-4V(FLU
titanium ha*a r-etai spurted heroin can probably be applied to the trans-
trr' 	 utthoot si g nificant error.
I	 C'a't 1,l =' i'LAW=k'-RO1k'TH USTI%
3.3.;
	 Results
Test results obtained by subjecting surface-flawed specimens to cyclic
Loadings are included in Tables 11 through 23 and Figures 36-through W.
Tables 11 through 23 contain cyclic life and flaw-growth data for 2014-T62
alum,lnun and 6A1-4V(ELI) titanium base metal and weld centerlines in the
environments of ambient air, liquid nitrogen, and liquid hydrogen, and
subjected to both zero-to-tension and half-tension-to-tension loading
cycles. Figures 36 through 50 relate c yclic life or average flaw-growth
rate to applied stress intensity for the various material- environment
combinations investigated. The curves used t(- , represent tare data resulted
from the end-point growth-rate analysis described in Section 5.3.2.
Fractographs of selected fracture surfaces are included in Figures 51
through 55.
For most of the material-environment combinations tested, sperimens were
cycled to failure and the resulting data were plotted on semilog graphs
of K 
1 
or KTi/Klc versus cycles to failure; the bases for this method- of
data presentation are discussed iu Appendix A. Initial flaw peripheries
were clearly visible can all fracture surfaces so that K ii vaiue> could be
calculated for all specimens; howevar, critical flaw peripheries could
not always he iden-ified. For specimens exhibiting well-defined eriti(241
flaw peripheries, individual K
Ic 
values were calculated and evclic lives
were related to the individual Kii/KIc ratios. This procedure was follot,,vd
for 2014-T62 aluminum base metal in ambient, liquid nitrogen, and liquid
hy drogen environments; Ti-6A1-4V(LI) base metal in liquid nitrogen azv!.
liquid hvdrogen; and Ti-6A1-4t'(EL1) stress-relieved welu centerlines in
32)
Ul uid nitrogen. For specimens not exhibiting clearly defined critical
04 peripheries, cyclic lives wore related to the individual h li values,
thia was done for Ti-bA1-4MLI)
 
as-welded weld centerlines in ambient,
liquid nitrogen, nd liquid hydrogen environments, and 2014-T62 aluminum
field centerlines in liquid hydrogen.
For the remainder of the material-environment combinations tested, speci-
men-a 4 ,ero not cycled to failure but, rather, over limited ranges o; ap-
plied stress intensity. The resulting data were plotted on log-log
graphs of average stress intensity versus average flaw-growth rate. Aver-
age growth rates were computed for each specimen by dividing the total
flaw growth, -(a/Q), by the number of applied loading cycles.; the corres-
ponding average stress intensities are the arithmetic averages of the
initial and final maximum stress intensities at the tip of each flay..
This procedure was followed for 2014-T62 aluminum weld centerlines in
ambient and liquid nitrogen ervi.ronm pnts, and Ti-6A1-4V(ELI) base metal
and stress-relieved weld centerlines in art. ambient environment.
Data were obtained for 1014-T62 aluminum weldments in ambient and liquid
nitrogen environments both frc?n specimens that were cycled to failure and
from specimens that were cycled over limited ranges of K 	 The test plan
was to subject all specimens to a given number of loading cycles prior to
a static pull to failure. However, an error was made when the specimens
were incorrectly stamped prior to test; as a result, some specimens were
subjected to more than the planned number of loading cycles; a few of
these specimens were cycled to failure and the resultant critical flaw
peripheries were not visible; other specimens were subjected to less than
the planned number of loading cycles and some of these specimens exhibited
only very small amounts of flaw growth. Average flaw-growth rates for
specimens not cycled to failure are included in Figures 48 and 49; data
for other 2014-T6 welds (33) are included in Figures 48c and 49c. The
data for specimens cycled to failure in botl z7nbient and liquid nitrogen
environments is located in Figure 50.
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5.3.2	 End-Point Flaw-Growth-Rate Analysis
An analysis was undertaken to determine if a flaw-growth-rate equation
could be derived to represent the cyclic life and flaw-growth-rate data
developed in this investigation. An equ:lion of the form
d(a/Q)/dN = C(.,,o/,;)2 (1 + a. ) m ('.K) n (I - max/KIc) p	 (10)
was chosen where:
C = a constant for a particular material-environment combination;
J = peak cyclic stress level;
^ o = an arbitraril y chosen peak cyclic stress level for which the
^value  of C is derived;
K	 = peak stress intensity at the tip of the flaw during the
max
loading c,: cle;
K
min	 max
= minimum stress intensity corresponding to K	 ;
K = (K	 - K) ;
max	 min
= K	 /=K:
min.
m, n, p = exponents to be experimen t ally evaluated.
In Equation 10, C represents the effect of material propertie.;, environ-
mental conditions, and minor variables (such as frequency) on flaw-
growth rate. Lambda (X) is a modified value of the Roberts and Erdogan
3 (26) that accounts for the effect of mean-applied K during the loading
cycle; 't = 0 for a zero-to-tension loading cycle and 1.0 for a hair-
n
tension-to-tension lo-ding cycle. The (AK) term expresses the dominating
effect of stress intensity range in the manner originally suggested by
Paris (9). As will become apparent in Section 5.3.3, flaw-growth rates
rapidly increase as K
max	 Ic.
approaches K ,	
Max
and the (1 - K	 /K 
Ic 
) -p tear,
was included to account for this observed behavior. Finally, the stress
ratio (c o /a) `
 was used to express the experimental result that the
cyclic life data for specimens cycled to failure at different elastic
peak cyclic stress levels can be represented by a unique K Ii /KIC or
KIi-versus-cycles-to-failure curve. This result implies that flaw-growth
rates are inversely proportional to the square of the peak cyclic. stress
(28). Although no systematic investigation of the stress-Level dependence
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Uf plane-strain flaw-growth rates has been undertal^e=. over 'large ranges-
of peak cyclic stress, the data-herein and in References-`28, 36_, and 37-
shou that it -is excerimentally justified to--consider flaw-growth rates
to
 
be stress-level depeudent_.for the rang" a€ -_peak cyclic stress norm-	 - -
ally -eneouotered in- spar_ecraft =pressure-vessels,
FreYiminarr caiculati nns showed than r _ 4-for all pratarial-envixonmenE
combinat ons tested_ in this prugram: -Values-of 
-p_ were found to tie _= 1 - 0J, 	
ft►r aluwinu and - =A,^ _ or' - itanium in-ail -environments. ^lczbrd=;^glv,	 - ,
.tile r of n = 4 was ch6sem ;ttv- repres mit _al . mate rials and ; aivas of	 -
-p _ ^.0 and 0.2-vere . used fur alum num- and titanium, respect rev.
Raiing selected .a1`,res for	 p,	 g -	 -*-	 i	 -	 r._and	 valuers of C-were calculated usin
the experimental eati for the zero -to tension ^oad ng profile ( _ t})
F-InaLiv -,- values - o_f-;m were calculated using the experimentally established
r-atibs of cyclic life= for _the zero-to-tensior_= profile to cyclic Iifa four_
-	 the -hail-tensimt^	 -tensi-Lia.pro€ile. The resulriag__values of C and m
are sa '2i ii in Tab le -24 .
The grog th^-rate express, 	 Table 24 were integrated to - construct the
cyclic =life curves included in Figures 36-through 45,. = where -the" test
results cart be compared to the fitted cu_rres_ In Figures 46 and 47,
where=Equation 10 is compared with experimentally determined flax-growth
rates, the equation was evaluated for the intermediate peak cyclic stress
level. (a used
-
 in each set of tests; data forthe maximum and minimum
peak cyclic stress levels.were -multiplied by the square of the-ratio of
the actual to intermediate peak cyclic stress, i.e., (•, o/ )`, to-make
all data applicable-to a single 
yo 
level; the calculated and actual data	 =
points are joined by dashed lines in Figures 46 and 47.
In general, there is good agreement between Equation 10 and test data
over the entire range of K
Ii. 
values used in each set of tests; two
notable exceat.,ons t;ere 2014-T62 aluminum. weld centerlines in liquid
_ a droSen (Figure 42) and Ti-6.11-4V(EL1?=_base metal in liqui3 hydrogen
subjected to a half-tension-to-tension loading _profile (Figure 40).
With regard to the 201:-162 welds in liquid hydrogen, the major -eason
for the poar correlations is probably the variability in -43 * F fracture
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toughness, a reasonable estimate of which is 19 kst d{n. with a range of
about 1; to- 22 ksi Yin. It can be seen that the range is a significant
percentage of the average val ge so that variations in RIc frcm.specimen
to specimen could have a significant effect on cvclic life. 'tore data
 
generated in this investigation is need to characterize the
behavior of 2014-T62 welds in- liquid-hy drogen. For the 6A1-4V(ELi)
titanium -
-
in liquid hvdrogen, a smooth curve
,
 could be drawn to very riosely
represent the data for the
-
half-tension-to-tension loading profile:
-however, such a curve would have an- unusually flat slope -and --would- inter-
sect- = the zero-to- tension data_curve - at K /K == 0.85 and Is not con- _ -Ii Ic	 =
sidered representative of `the average behavior_-of the titanium base metal
at -423°F. = In view of the agreemp*a oerween t-he zero-to=tension. cv_lic
life curves for the.-titanium base metal in liquid nitrogen and liquid
-hvdregen, the-half- tension-to-tension data'for the - liquid hydrogen en-
vironment was-represented by the chrrespinding liquid nitrogen curve i .
Figure 40.
The f--law-growth- rate-data for 2014-T62 aluminum weld centerline--, included-
in Figure 48a shores- a -good correlation between -erage grcr.,rth rate and
average applied stress intensity. An end-poifst analysis 7f these data-
vielded a growth=rate-equation for	 21 kcsi (Table 24) that was re-
evaluated -far ee = 28 k<i with. the results represented by the dashed
line in Figure 49c the same eaiiation was also integrated using an
assumed K value of 20 ks.L in:, and the resulting cyclic life curve is
included in Figure 50. The r- -- iable correlatiins between calculated-
and experimental growth rates and-cyclic lives in Figures 4-3c-and 50
indicate that flaw-growth rates for the two - alu:inum-weld centerlines in
both ambient and liquid nitrogen environments can be represented by the
z.l,mt±.nun weld f iaw-growth-rat ,_ -equation included in Table	 T_he same
equation is also representative of the liquid nitrogen growth-rate data
from Reference 33; however, the Reference 33 amt-_^_nt growth rates appears
to be somewhat larger,-than comparable rates for the welds tested herein.
For Ti-6A1-4V(ELI) as-krelded welds, cvclir `ra_ture roeghress values
could not be calcui.-ced since critical flaw peripher__ were noc visible
on the fraetuv e surfaces; however, cyclic fractut q toughness was estimated
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by assuming that the values of p and n determined for - titanium base metal
and stress-relieved welds apply also to the as-welded Frelds. Accordingly,
values of n = 4.0 and p_= 0.20 were used in conjunction with Equation 10
and the test data in Tables 20 and 21 to construct the cyclic life
curves included in Figures 43, 44, and 45; in each figure, the estimated
cyclic fracture toughness is the K  value at which the cyclic life curve
intersects the oedinate line drawn t4roegh a cyclic life of one cycle.
Equation- 10 can be used to estirate growth rates for loading profiles
other than the zero-to-tension and half-tension-to-tension loading
profiles tested herein. This is accomplished by substituting the
appropriate value of into the eQuation. For cyclic profiles with
compressive minimum loads, it is suggested that only the tensile portion.
of the loading cvcle be used to calculate LK and that the value of = be
set at zero.
Finally , it is interesting to note that the value of n = 4 derived for
Equation 10 is the same as the n-value that Paris (4 ) found to.be in
agreement with test results obtained from through-the-thickness cracks
growing under conditions of plane stress in a nursber of metallic materials
(steel, aluminum, titanium, and molybdenum). It can be speculated that
n = 4 will also be in agreement with test results for -surface flaws growing
under conditions of plane strain for metallic materials other than those
tested in this program.
5.3.3 Flaw-Opening Measurements
Periodic measurements of flaw opening at peak cyclic load were made for
six cyclically tested surface-flawed specimens in an effort to determine
flaw-growth rates using flaw-opening measurements. The particular
flaw opening ;measured was the relative perpendicular displacement of the
flaw surfaces at the specimen face and on the flaw centerline. Strains
generated in the detecting instrumentation by the opening displacements
are related to applied loading cycles C-r each of the six tested speci-
mens in Figures 56 through 61.
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Then the single-strand constantan wire strain gages were partially bonded
to the mounting platelets, as illustrated in Figure 18, some slack was
unintentionally introduced into the gage wire over the unbonded length.
Due to the slack, some fixed value of flaw-opening displacement had to be
effected before the gage was strained. Hence, the strains measured were
not a result of the total flaw opening but only partial values thereof.
Since the flaw-opening displacement required to initiate straining of
the gage wire should be the same for each loading cycle, it was concluded
that the shape of the curves in Figures 56 tnrough 61 was not-affected
by the initial slack in the gage wires; rather, the curves were shifted
dewrnaard b •► an unk=-:;:.:z constant value. Only the shape of the flaw-opening-
versus-cvcles curve is needed to estimate flaw-growth rates and so the
slack had no detrimental effect.
For specimens that were cycled to failure, the rate of increase of flaw-
opening strain was so large during the last few loading cycles that it
was not possible to take strain readings. The last r orted readings
were taken some 50 to 100 cvcles prior to failure. This result indicates
that flaw-growth rates aecome very large-as max approaches Klc and pro-
vides an experim-ntal bzsis for including the (1 - Kmax/KIc)-p term in
Equation lU.
The best-fit curves in Figures 56 through 61 were drawn through the flaw-
opening strain-versus-cycles data with the aid of a digital computer.
The program used isolates and aralvzes the prominent geometric character-
istics of the data and prescribes an appropriate fitting function with
similar geometric characteristics. Least-square curves of polynomials
and rational functions are fitted and the curve shoeing the least error
is selected. For specimens that were cycled to failure, rational func-
tions provided the nest fit for the data; for titanium base metal speci-
mens at room temperature that we_c cycled only over limited ranges of K19
polynomials provided the best data fit. For those specimens that were
cycled to failure, the mathematical expressions for the fitting curve.:
were used to estimate the maximum flaw-opening strain on the cycle prior
to fracture. Flaw-growth rates were then computed according to the
method described in appendix B to this report.
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Fiaw-growth rates determined through the use of the flaw-opening instru-
mentation are compared with the corresnon a'...b end-point growth-rate
expressions (Table 24) in Figures 62 through 64. The comparisons show
good agreement between flaw-opening and end-point rates except for the
titanium base metal at room temperature. For the titanium-ambient
material-environment combination, specimens were cycled over only
small ICI ranges due to limitations imposed by material thickness; it is
believed that the curves used to fit the.data for the limited K I ranges
tested exhibited geometric properties different from those that-would
have rtharacterized the corresponding part nf a curve representing the
average behavior for a much greater range of iCI.
5.3.4 Striation Measurements
Striation spacing measurements for 2014-T62 aluminum and 6A1-WELI)
annealed titanium base metal are included in Tables 25 and 26. The
fracture surfaces of three specimens were replicated and observed through
an electron microscope: 2014-T62 .aluminum Specimen RAO-2 was tested in
room air; 6A1-4V(ELI) titanium base metal Specimens RTO-` and NTO-2 were
tested in room air and liquid nitrogen, respectively. Striation spacings
_were measured directly from large-scale (2,500X) photographs of the
replicas, examples of which are included in Figures 65 through 70.
The replicated fracture surfaces exhibited the following characteristics.
1) Near the periphery of the initial flaws, there were numerous areas
containing striations, as illustrated in Figures 65, 68, and 69.
When flaw depths became larger and approached the critical size,
there were fewer striated areas and striation spacings were much
larger, as illustrated in Figure 67.
2) On the aluminum fracture surface, there were numerous straight and
uniformly spaced striations. Striations on the -320°F titanium
fracture surface were more irregular and less well defined than those
on the aluminum specimen. Striations on the room temperature ti-
tanium fracture surface were not sufficiently regular to permit
reliable measurements.
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3) The predominant striation orientation was perpendicular to the
direction of macroscopic flaw propagation, but there were areas
containing striation orientations significantly different from the
predominant orientation.
Flaw-growth rates were computed on the basis of the belief that stria-
tions represent successive positions of a local flaw front after each
loading cycle. Since spacing measurements were made along th-e semi-
minor axis of each Flaw, the observed striation measurements represent
flaw-depth growth rates or da/dN. In order to correlate the measured
da/dN values to applied stress intensity, values of a and 2c existing
at the time of formation of the striations were required. Values of a
were determined directly from low-poker pictures of the replica and its
mounting screen, as illustrated in Figure 21; values of 2c were esti=
mated using the known initial and criticai values and theassumption
that the rates of flaw-depth-and flaw-width growth are proportional tc
(_K) 4 , i.e.,
d^ /dN = C (a/c) 2	(1i)
where (a/0 2 represents the fourth power of the ratio of applied stress
intensity range at the end of the semimajor axis to that at the end of
the semimanor axis (see Equation 4). The measured values of a and
were used in conjunction with the estimated 2c values to calculate the
stress intensities included in Tables 25 and 26.
Values of d(a/Q)/dN corresponding to each measured da/dN value were cal-
culated for Specimens RAO-2 and NTO-2. A relationship between d(a/Q)/dN
and da/dN can be derived b y
 differentiation with the result
d(a/Q)/dN = da/dN IQ  - a2 dq^
	
(12)
Q
where Q = Q'(a) is the relationship betw n Q and a obtained using the
appropriate value of peak cyclic :;tress Equation 1. 1. The value of
1/Q - a/Q 2 (dQ'/da) calculated for Specimens RAO-2 and NTO-2 are included
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in Figure 71, where it can be seen that d(a/Q)/dN = 0.5 da/dN for both
specimens. Values of d(a/Q)/dN were then calculated and plotted against
the corresponding K  value from Tarle 24 in Figure 72. For comparison-,
the corresponding end-point flaw-growth-rate curves are included in the
same figure. The majority of the microscopic growth rates are less than
the end-point-analysis growth rates.
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6.0 OBSERVATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
It is believed that some observations and conclusions relative to the
2014-T62 aluminum and 6A1-4V(ELI) titanium tested herein are applicable
to most metallic materials. These are as follows.
-1) For a single material-environment coiWAnation test--d under uniform
cyclic loading conditions, cyclic lives for ten_ic—loaded surface-
flawed specimens that fail at flaw depths less than one half the
parent material thickness are wel l ..presented by a unieut(KIi/KId,
-versics-cycles-to-failure _urve.
2) Of the three method -ised to estimate flaw-growth rates for surface
flaws, i.e., e-_,:-point, flaw-opening, and striation measurement,
the end-p , <nt method is the most reliable. The end-point method
requi-es the testing of a number of specimens so that an average
"suit can be estimated and an appreciation fo r cne variability in
behavior developed. For a limited number
	
specimens that-were
cycled to failure in this program, the flaw-opening method yielded
grou-th rates that agreed well with comparable end-point rates.
Individual striation flaw-growth-rate . measurements were generally
less than those developed through the use of the other methods.
3) Fatigue growth of surface flaws can be considered as a continuous
process proceeding at rates expressed by the variable d(a/Q)/dN---
the rate of change of flaw size per cycle. Notwithstanding the
small uncertainties in K  calculations for surface flaws, flaw-
growth rate can be reliably ex pressed in terms of stress intensity
by the expression:
d ( a/Q)/dN = C(o o /a) 2 (1 + X)' (AK) n
 (1 - K max /KIc)-p
where values of C, m, n, and p are experimentally evaluated constants.
The following observations are applicable to 2014-T62 aluminum in the
environments ol" ambient air, liquid nitrogen, and liquid hydrogen..
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1) Plane-strain fracture toughness of both base metal and weld center-
lines varied mildly with -test temperature. Base metal values
increased at -423 °F from the ambient and -320°F values; weld cen-
terline values tended to decrease with decreasing test temperature.
2) Fracture toughness values for statically tested base metal speci-
mens were less than corresponding values for cyclically tested
specimens; fracture toughness for statically tested weld center-
lines tended to be greater than corresponding values for cyclically
tested centerlines.
3) The welds were more brittle and exhibited more data - scatter than
did the parent material. Plane-strain-fracture toughness for the
•old centerlines were about one half the corresponding base metal
val,:_s at all test temperatures.
With regard to the 6A1-4V(ELl) annealed titanium, the following observa-
tions were made.
l-)
	
Plane-strain fracture toughness for annealed base-metal and stress-
=	 relieved weld centerlines showed a marked tendency to de-crease with
decreasing test temperature. The as-welded weld centerlines were
less temperature-sensitive but more brittle than the stress-relieved
weld centerlines.
2)	 Fracture toughness values for both statically and cyclically tested
base metal and stres3-relieved weldments were in good agreement.
Fracture toughness of the statically tested as-welded ;geld center-
lines appeared to be less than corresponding values for cyclically
tested specimens.
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APPENDIX A---FATIGUE GROWTH OF SURFACE FLAWS
INTRODUCTION
The object of this appendix is to investigate methods presently being
used for estimating flaw-growth rates for surface flaws ,mder the influ-
ence of cyclic loading. These growth rates are of considerable practical
significance since data are not always available for conditions that pre-
cisely simulate those under which flaws can exist in real structures.
In such instances, flaw-growth rates determined from laboratory test
are used in conjunction with a stress-intensity analysis to estimate
cyclic lives for structures.
A model for surface-flaw growth will be proposed that takes into account
knowledge gained through the cyclic testing of through-the-thickness
cracked metallic sheets. This model will be used to predict the char-
acteristics of surface-flaw growth under fatigue-type loadings. The
predicted characteristics will be evaluated in light of existing test
results for surface flaws subjected to cyclic loadings.
BACKGROUND
It is generally agreed that the rate at which through-t%e-thickness
cracks (Figure Ala) grow under the influence of elastic cyclic stresses
is primarily a function of the variation in stress intensity factor at
the crack tip during a typical loading cycle (References 7 through 16).
There is a considerable body of experimental evidence showing that crack
growth can be considered as a continuous process proceeding at a rate
that is adequately expressed (7) by
dN C(dK)n	(A-1)
where:
C a coefficient incorporating the effects of material properties,
environment, loading conditions, etc.;
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AK - the value of (K
max	 min- K ) during a typical loading cycle.
For surface flaws in a finite thickness plate (Figure Alb) subjected to
a uniform tensile stress acting perpendicular to the plane of the flaw,
the stress intensity around the periphery of flaws less than one hal_i
the plate thickness has been estimated (3) to be
KI 1.1 V-1
 
a (a/Q) 1/2
 [L
 
[a2
 cos # 2 + c2 sing 411/4	 (A-2)c
where:	 2
\\ rys
complete elliptical integral of the second kind
corresponding to the modulus k = [(c 2 - a2/c21l/2
x - c cos = parametric equations of the periphery of the flaw.
y = a sin ¢
It has also been shown (3) that the plane-strain conditions exist in
the immediate vicinity of the flaw periphery. The maximum value of KI
occurs at the end of the semiminor axis or the "tip" of the flaw and
has a value of
KI = 1.1 V7 a (a/Q) 1/2	(A-3)
When a plate containing a surface flaw is subjected to a uniform cyclic
stress acting perpendicular to the plane of the flaw, flaw enlargement
occurs over the entire flaw periphery. The flaw continues to grow until
the maximum value of KI at the tip of the flaw (Equation A-3) equals the
3
plane-strain fracture toughness of the material . KIc . The flaw size then
	
	 {
i
becomes unstable at the peak cyclic stress and propagates rapidly, re-
sulting in complete fracture of the specimen. ?fence, the parameter that
characterizes effective surface-flaw size is a/Q, where a is the physical
depth of the flaw and Q expresses the effect of flaw shape.
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The single most important experimental observation resulting from the
cyclic testing of surface-flawed specimens is that, for given test cot:-
ditions (material, environment, loading), and for flaws that fail at
depths less than one half the specimen thickness, the number of cycles
to failure can be considered as a function of the maximum initial stress
intensity applied at the tip of the flaw during the first loading cycle
(KIi). This is illustrated in Figure A2, where experimental data for
6A1-4V forged titanium in the environment of ambient air are included
(37). For this particular set of data, the values of KIi on the ordinate
have been normalized by the value of K Ic for the tested material.
ANALYSIS
An analysis is now undertaken to express surface-flaw-growth rate,
d(a/Q)/dN, in terms of the rate of change of the characteristic dimen-
sions a and c of the flaw. To do so, a model of fatigue growth of sur-
face flaws is considered for which:
1) Flaw growth is a continuous process;
2) At any point on the flaw periphery, the rate of growth of the
periphery perpendicular to itself is given by Equation A-1.
Hence, both the semiminor and semimanor axes (a and c) can be expressed
as smooth monotonically increasing functions of the number of applied
cycles, N:
a a(N)
c	 c(N)
	 (A-4)
The flaw shape parameter, Q (Equation A-2), is a function of a/c and a;
since a and c are functions of N, Q can be written as a function of N
and a if the functional forms in Equation A-4 are known:
Q - Q(a/c,a) = Q[N,a] 	 (A-5)
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An expression for flaw-growth rate for constant a can now be written as
d	
Q da/dN - a'
a
TN (a/Q) =	 = 1/Q [da/dN - a/Q 
Q	 (A-6)
a
	
(Q)
2 	 J
Using Equation A-5, aQ/aN can be written as
dado
a	 aQ	 d(a/c) __aQ 	 c TN a dN
aN	 a(a/c)	 dN	 a(a/c)	 c2
By expressing da/dN and do/dN in the form of Equation A-1 and using
Equation A-3 to calculate the ratio of applied stress intensity at the
ends of the semimajor and semiminor axes of the flaw, it can be shown
that
do/dN 
= 
C1 (AK) c 	
^1 (a/c) n/2	 n/2	 (A-8)da/dN	 C (AK)n - C2	
= P(a/c) 
	
2	 a
where p represents possible anisotropy in growth rates in the
directions of the semimajor and semiminor axes of the flaw. Substitution
of Equation A-8 into Equation A-7 yields the expression
E = a Q	 • da/dN - 1/a [a/c - p(a/c)2 + n/21 	 (A-9)
which can in turn be substituted in Equation 6, resulting in the final
expression
TN (a/Q) = (1/Q)(da/dN) 1 - 1/Q a-32 ^) [a/c - p(a/c)2 + n/2]
	 (A-10)
Equation A-10 is a relationship between d(a/Q)/dN and da/dN for a given
maximum cyclic stress level; however, since aQ/a(a/c) is independent of
stress level and Q itself is only weakly dependent on stress level,
Equation A-10 evaluated for the stress level of a/c ys = 0 is a reasonable
approximation for all elastic cyclic stress levels.
The ratio of d(a/Q)/dN to da/dN given by Equation. A-10 has been evaluated
for c/ays = 0, three values of p, and three valuers of n, with the results
summarized in Table Al. The values of p and n used in the calculations
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2-nl
:li)	 JJ	 (A-15)
should cover the range of these values for metallic materials. The cal-
culations show that for 0.5 < a/c < 1.0, the ratio d(a/Q)/dN to da/dN is
reasonably constant. Hence, to the extent that the proposed model of
surface-flaw growth is correct, growth rates for surface flaws with 0.5
< a/c < 1.0 can be expressed by
d(a/Q)/dN = C(AK) n	(A-11)
For surface flaws less than one half the thickness of the parent plate,
the value of uK is given by
AK = 1.1 V7 (cmar. - o min )(a/Q)1/2 = 1.1 V7 Aj (a/Q)1/2
	 (A-12)
By substituting Equation A-12 into Equation A-11 and rearranging the
terms, it can be shown that
dN =	 2	 d(GK)	 (A-13)
1.217C(G~)2 ( K)n-1
The number of cycles to failure can be calculated by integrating Equation
A-13 between the limits of (.'K)i and (%K) cr and assuming
	 constar_1:
(UK)
N =
Z	 cr dAK
1.2I7C(©o)2 (LK)	 (LK)n-1i
2	 1( AK) 2-n - (AK)2-n I (A-14)1.21(2-r.)rC(Ao)2	 cr	 i 
In the interest of clarity, o
min is taken as zero, so:
Do = o
max
(AK)i - KIi
(AK) cr - KIc
and Equation A-14 becomes
These expressions (Equations A-14 and A-15) for cyclic life of surface
flaws indicate that:
1) ­If KIc is constant, cyclic lives of surface flaws that fail at flaw
depths less than one half the parent material thickness are a func-
tion of KIi'
2) If KIc is constant, cyclic lives for a given K Ii value should be
inversely proportional to the square of the cyclic stress rar.;e,	 AG;
3) For most metallic materials, n = 4, making the integral in Equation
A-15 much greater for small values of K  than for large values thereof.
Hence, if KIc " Kii, cvclic life should be strongly dependent on
the value of 
KIi 
and essentially independent of small variations in
KIc ; if KIi	 K 1c , cvclic life should be noticeably influenced by
small variations in KIc from specimen to specimen.
The foregoing statements are well substantiated by surface-flaw test
data (28, 36, 37) with the exception that for a given K li value and
moderate variations of cvclic stress range, cvclic life seems to be
relatively independent of stress range. This is illustrated by the data
in Figure A2, where the effects of four moderately different cyclic stress
ranges on cyclic life are indistinguishable. The reasons for this appar-
ent stress range independence are not clear at this time.
The model of fatigue growth of surface flaws considered iii this appendix
indicates that for 0.5 < a/c < 1.0, values of d(a/Q);dN should be
multiplied by a factor somewhere between 2 and 5 to arrive at values of
da/dN. This implies that cyclic life for specimens containing long
shallow flaws with a/c ~ 0 should be, for given K Ii , somewhere between
one half to one fifth the observed cyclic life for specimens with 0.5 <
a/c < 1.0. At this time, there are no cyclic life data available for
surface-flawed specimens containing long shallow flaws with which to
evaluate this result.
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CONCLUSIONS
For tension-loaded surface-flawed structures, this analysis of cyclic
flaw growth indicates that:
1) Fatigue growth of surface flaws can be considered as a continuous
process that proceeds at a rate expressed by the variable d(a/Q)/dN,
i.e., the rate of change of flaw si2. ' Der cycle;
2) It is meaningful to relate cyclic lives to the K Ii values or
KIi/KIc ratios for the flaws;
3) Cyclic lives measured using a specific KIi value and cyclic profile
should be inversely proportional to the square of the cyclic stress
range. However, test data show that cyclic life can be treated as
being independent of stress range for moderate stress range varia-
tions.
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APPENDIX B---THE RELATIONSHIP OF FLAW-OPENING MEASUREMENTS TO
TO FLAW-GROWTH RATES
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this appendix is to describe a method for estimating plane-
strain flaw-growth rates using flaw-opening measurements for surface-
flawed specimens. The particular value of flaw opening under considera-
tion is the relative perpendicular displacement of the flaw surfaces
occurring at the specimen surface and on the flaw centerline. These dis-
placements can be measured using the instrumentation pictured in Figure lb.
BACKGROUND
An expression for the opening displacements of a completely embedded el-
liptical flaw was provided by Green and Sneddon (2). The flaw, embedded
in an elastic solid, was subjected to a Lniform load normal to the crack
surface at infinity. The maximum opening displacement occurs at the dia-
metrical center of the crack and is expressed by the equation
4 (1 - v 2 )	 as
no =	 E
Although a rigorous solution is not available for flaw-opening displace-
ments for a semielliptical surface flaw, such displacements should also
be proportional to a and a/(D for elastic materials. By following Irwin's
procedure (3) to account for the effect of plastic yielding, the flaw-
opening displacement for a surface flaw can be approximated by
60 -Ca a/IQ	 (B-1)
where C is a constant.
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ANALYSIS
The data provided by an instrumented cyclic test of a surface-flawed speci-
men includes a curve of flaw-opening versus applied loading cycles, initial
flaw dimensions, critical flaw dimensions, and cyclic stress. Flaw open-
ing can be expressed by Equation B-1 and values of C can be calculated
from the equation:
(6o
cr - 
80 
i	
y ``)) - C (a/ cr - (a/^ Q i	 (P,-2)
where the subscripts i and cr refer to initial and critical values, re-
spectively. Having a value for C, values of a/ Fcan be calculated at
any number of applied cycles, as illustrated in Figure "l.
To complete the analysis, a relationship between flaw shape and flaw
depth is required. Two particular points on this relationship are ob-
tained from the initial and critical flaw sizes. However, intermediate
points have to be estimated. The most simple assumption is that
a - ai	2c - (2c)i	 (B• -')
acr - a 	 (2c)cr	 (2c)1
i.e., both flaw depth and width growth simultaneously reach the same per-
centage of the total growth from initial to critical. This assumption was
made in the flaw-opening growth-rate analyses conducted in the main body
of the report. Equation B-3 can be used to construct, in turn, graphs
of 2c versus a, Q versus a, and a/ F versus a/Q. Values of flaw-growth
rate can then be calculated by dividing increments of a./Q by correspond-
ing increments of N, as illustrated in Figure B1.
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Figure 2: SURFACE FLAW IN A FINITE-THICKNESS PLATE
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Figure 11: SURFACE-FLAWED TI-6A1-4V (ELI) BASE METAL AND
WELD METAL SPECIMEN FOR AMBIENT AIR AND
LN2 TESTING
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Figure 12: SURFACE-FLAWED T1-6A1-4V (ELI) BASE METAL AND
WELD METAL SPECIMEN FOR LH2 TESTING
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Figure 19: FRACTOGRAPHiC SETUP
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Figure 21: SAMPLE GRID WITH TYPICAL REPLICA
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Figure 25: FRACTOGRAPHS OF STATICALLY TESTED 2014-T62
ALUMINUM BASE METAL SPECIMENS
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Figure 26: FRACTOGRAPHS OF STATICALLY TESTED 6A1-4V (ELI)
TITANIUM BASE METAL SPECIMENS
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Figure 27: FRACTOGRAPHS OF STA I CALLY TESTED 2014-T,62
ALUMINUM WELD SPECIMENS
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Figure 28: FRACTOGRAPHS OF STATICALLY TESTED 6A1-4V (ELI)
TITANIUM STRESS RELIEVED WELD SPECIMENS
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Figure 29: CRITICAL FLAW SHAPES
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Figure 51: FRACTOGRAPHS OF CYCLICALLY TESTED 2014-T62
ALUMINUM BASE METAL SPECIMENS
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Figure 52: FRACTOGRAPHS OF CYCLICALLY TESTED 6A1-4V (ELI)
TITANIUM BASE METAL SPECIMENS
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Figure 54: FRACTOGRAPHS OF CYCLICALLY TESTED 6A1-4V (ELI)
TITANIUM AS-WELDED SPECIMENS
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Figure 55: FRACTOGRAPHS OF CYCLICALLY TESTED oAI-4V (ELI)
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Figure 59: FLAW-OPENING STRAIN VS. CYCLES FOR 6AI-4V (ELI) TITANIUM 
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Figure 65: ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPH OF STRIATED AREA AT FLAW
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Figure 66: ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPH OF STRIATED AREA AT FLAN
DEPTH OF 0.214-INCH FOR 2014-T62 ALUMINUM BASE
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Figure 67. ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPH OF STn IATED AREA AT FLAW
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Figure 70: ELECTRON FRACTOGRAPH OF STRIATED AREA. AT FLAN
DEPTH OF 0.084- 11 NCH FOR 6A1-4V (ELI) TITANIUM
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.40
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-
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-
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-
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-
.80
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-
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-
-
-
-
-
-
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-
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-
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-
-
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-
-
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-
I
	
-
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-
-
-
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-
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-
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-
_
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6.2
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Table 25: STRIATION SPACING M
EASUREM
ENTS FOR 2014-T62 ALUM
INUM
B
A
SE
 IM
,FT
A
L
 IN
 A
M
B
IE
N
T
 A
IR
 (SPECIM
EN
 RA
O
-2 )
FLAW
 D
EPTH
a
(In)
STRIATIO
N
SPAC
IN
G
(M
icro-Inch)
ESTIM
ATED
FLAW
 W
ID
TH
,
	
2c
;;r,1
,^I
K
 S
  JF
7
.
0.123
64,
	
67
0.434
27.6
0.127
I
	
80
0.440
27.9
0.132
I
	
53,
	
57
0,444
28,1
0.137
66,
	
71
0.454
28.5
0,142
60
0.462
28.8
0,151
65
0,476
29,4
0.165
60,
	
80
0.502
30.4
0.170
75
0.512
30,7
0.175
81
0.520
31,0
0,180
80
0.528
31,2
0.185
67
0.540
31.6
0.190
74
0.550
32.0
0.194
74,
	
80
0.558
_12,2
0,199
68,
	
8
6
0.568
32.5
0.204
6
0
, 0
0.578
32.7
0,209
85
0,588
33,1
0.214
69,
	
74
0.600
33,5
0.219
58
0.610
33,7
0,229
72
0,624
34.2
0.239
95
0.652
35.0
0.255
78
0.692
36.0
0.260
96
0.702
36.3
0,268
107
0.720
36.8
0,287
125
0.764
37,9
	
1
0
.
2
9
6
1
4
4
0.786
38.4
0.303
100
0,802
38.9
0,318
200
0.836
39.7
0.341
172
0.892
41.1
0,368
220
0.960
42.6
15i4
Table 26: STRIATION SPACING MEASUREl'AENTS FOR 6AL-4V(EU) 
ANNEALED TITANIUM BASE METAL IN LIQUID NITROGEN 
(S PEC IMEN N'IlJ-2) 
FLAW DEPTH STRIATION ESTIMATED 
KI 
a SPACING FLAW WIDTH, 2c 
(I n) (Micro-Inch) (I n) K SI /iN. 
.= 
0.034 48, 56 0.152 45.7 
0.039 45, 54 0.158 i 47.7 
0.044 50, 70 0.164 I 49.4 
0.054 80, 81 0.178 52.7 
0.059 96, 103 0.188 54.4 
0 . 064 79, 80 0.196 55.8 
0 . 069 81 0.206 57.4 
0.074 108, 119 0 . 218 59 . 1 
C.079 100 0.229 60.5 
0.084 i 21 0.240 62.2 
r-
J1 
:r 
al e 
0.0 
0.1 
0. 2 
n.3 
0. 4 
0.5 
0.6 
0.7 
0.8 
0 .9 
1.0 
Table AI: RESULTS OF SURFACE-FLAW GROWTH RATE EVALUATION 
d (OJ/dO-dN Q dN- _1 • II - _1 • a Q [.2- _ p( ~)2 + n/ 2 ] ~ Q Q a (a/ c ) c c 
p =- 0.5 p ~ 1. a P = 1. 5 
n ~ 2 n = A- n = 6 n = 2 n - 4 n "" 6 n = 2 n .= 4 n ::. 6 
1. 000 1. 000 1. 000 1.000 1. 000 1.000 1.000 1. 000 1.000 
0. 915 0.915 0.915 0. 920 0.915 0.915 0.915 0.915 0.915 
0.768 0.765 0.765 0. 767 0.767 0.765 0.774 0.767 0.766 
0.612 0.606 0.603 0.623 0.608 0. 603 0. 633 0.611 0.603 
0.4n 0.463 0.457 0.501 0.473 0. 461 0. 526 0. 483 0. 465 
0. 371 0.350 0.338 0.416 0 . 372 0.349 0.460 0.395 0.360 
0. 298 0.271 0. 254 0.367 0 . 312 0.279 0 .437 0.354 0.304 
0. 245 0.215 0.194 0. 345 0. 285 0.243 0.445 0.354 0.292 
0. 215 0.189 0.160 0. 348 0.295 0. 253 0. 481 I 0.401 0.338 
0. 203 0 . 186 O. 171 0. 370 0.336 0.306 0.537 0.486 0 .455 
0. 203 0.203 0.203 0.405 0.405 0. 405 0.607 0.607 0 . 607 
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